
ACS Certification

产品名称 ACS Certification

公司名称 厦门博测商务服务有限公司

价格 36000.00/张

规格参数 品牌:BOT
型号:ACS
WRAS:NSF

公司地址 厦门市同安区舒安里17号

联系电话 0592-5522220 05925522220

产品详情

 

acs certification

 

   acs is the french health certification bodies, full name is (academia constiintei de sine), mainly based on afnor
(association francaise de normalisation) published standards (such as xp p41-251) for plumbing products testing.
currently in paris and lille, with associated laboratories. 

afnor on metal glass and ceramics products and materials, developed a corresponding safety and health standards. in
which toxicity tests of materials and products used to detect whether the analysis placed in the water from heavy
metals, softener, and stabilizer substances, organic matter tests used to detect the impact properties of the materials,
including product contact with drinking water, water taste, odor and color and other indicators; material properties
testing of materials mechanical properties. 

composition of the files of request for acs 

required for the contents of the acs 

the files should mention at least the following information: 

the documents submitted at least the following details: 

address and phone number of the applicant 

the applicant's address and telephone number 



a or trade description of the representative accessory and the accessories family 

the main components of trade in parts and series of briefings 

with acs (french plumbing equipment, environmental certification), the main components of the description calls for
special details 

its nomenclature including glues the nature of the auxiliaries of operation (oil, grease etc) 

its name, including the sticky, and agents, auxiliary materials (oil, grease) and other features. 

the inside volume of the accessory being in contact with water 

parts in contact with water volume area 

the wet total surface of the accessory 

the total wet surface components 

the wet organic surface of the accessory 

structural components of the wet surface 

the wet surface of each organic component 

each of the structural components of the wet surface 

the nature of auxiliaries of operation (grease oil etc) 

auxiliary materials (oil, grease properties) 

the diagram of water circulation intended for human consumption 

intended for human consumption of the water cycle diagram 

the technical form with the representative drawing accessory with show the different parts on contact with water 

structural components of the supplier name, address and contact 

write technical representative parts of the chart form, indicating that the different parts in contact with water 

each part contains a description of series of technical specifications, especially in the size range and a range of
processes 

series of components named, for human consumption design, contact with water for each part of the detailed
description of 

metals and minerals part of the standard design and business names 

structural components of the formula for describing and commercial life-ming 



the following are the main acs test content: 

acs certification - french standards (afnor xp p41-250 ,1-3 section), composition analysis; click "profile" requirement;
storage testing (microbiological analysis)) component tests; component group testing; physical and chemical material
testing; poison science and microbiology testing (according to different applications); extraction test; water testing.
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